2020 Arizona Aloha Festival

Discovery Stage
Sponsored by

10:30 Kealohamele
Vaughn Kalawa, Las Vegas, NV

SUNDAY, MARCH 15
Performance Schedule

Hale Mana'o
(the House of Knowledge)
Sponsored by

10:45 Learn to hula
Kaimikahu Hale O Hula

We all are from different Identities but share one
thing in common: Kealohamele, the love of
music. One Voice, One Sound, One Heart.

11:30 U’i and Da Unkos
Rudy Dolfo

Keiki of all ages can have fun learning a simple
hula with beginning steps and arm movements.
Guaranteed to get you moving!

11:45 Hawaiian Kine story time
Shernelle Copland

Enjoy the traditional and contemporary Hawaiian
music and soaring falsetto voice from this band
which soothes your soul.

12:30 Jamie O’Brien

The whole ohana will enjoy these stories from
the rich oral traditions of Hawaii.

12:45 Learn how to string a flower lei
Taught by: Napuaolei’ilima Hula Halau

Award-winning musician Jamie O’Brien has
performed Hawaiian music for two decades in
the Islands and on the Mainland.

Learn to make a single strand flower lei using
the stringing method. Create your own orchid
flower lei for your wrist.

Supplies donated by Hawaii Flower Lei
1:30

2:30

Ku’uipo Kumakahi
Hear the stories and songs of Old Hawaii as
shared by this award-winning performer,
songwriter, recording artist, and cultural
educator.

1:45

Pasefika Cultural Fashion Show

2:45

Laupanana Iaulualo
End your Sunday afternoon with the harmonies
of traditional hymns sung in Samoan.

Ku’uipo Kumukahi
Hear the stories and songs of Old Hawaii as
shared by this award-winning performer,
songwriter, recording artist, and cultural
educator.

Enjoy the all-inspiring South Pacific Islands
Fashion Show showcasing traditional and tribal
inspired wear, often hand made.

Samoan Choir

Albert Tupuola, Tatau Mānaia

In this workshop you will learn about the
Ma’ulu’ulu, Fa’ataupati, Sāsā, and Mānaia.

Kilali’s Polynesian Revue

3:30

Explore Siva Samoa (dances of Samoa)

3:45

Learn how to make a Ti leaf lei
Taught by: Halau Hula `O Ka`anohiokala
Learn to make a lei by the twisting method,
including prepping the leaves and connecting
them together to form the lei.

Supplies donated by Tiana Price

The Arizona Aloha Festival depends on Volunteers.
No one is paid, we're all here because we love this event!
Thank all those people in those brightly colored shirts!
And if you'd like to join them next year, we'd love to have
you: volunteer@azalohafest.org

